


starter 
Scrambled egg  |  winter truffles snow

or
Slow-cooked egg  |  burnt butter crumbs  |  foie gras   

•

sandwiches 
Fresh tomato salsa  |  pesto mayo  |  milk brioche bun 

Smoked salmon gravlax  |  lemon cream cheese  |  ikura roe  |  rye bread
Classic duck rillette  |  mustard cream  |  pastry

Braised beef  |  cheddar cheese  |  tart
Spiced chicken wrap  |  yoghurt  |  compressed cucumber  

•

petit desserts  
A:D 72% chocolate 

Cranberry macaroon 
Bergamot coconut snow 

Pistachio  |  praline tea cake  
 Raspberry  |  earl grey  |  milk cocoa crème 

Chestnut  |  orange sable
Gold bar chocolate 

Grapefruit choux  

•

scones 
Citrus  |  vanilla 

Strawberry marmalade  |  Devonshire clotted cream  |  homemade lemon curd
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Choice of tea or coffee
Additional 12 / 30 for a glass of or free-flow Prosecco respectively

 

All prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government tax
Please advise us of any special dietary requirements, including potential reaction to allergens.



sandwiches
Compressed cucumber  |  dill  |  lemon dill  |  flaxseed bun 

Foie gras  |  mustard  |  chestnut snow 
Aged parma ham  |  olive oil caviar  |  basil pesto  |  paprika bun 

Spiced tuna  |  sesame  |  caviar  |  cracker
Heirloom tomato salsa  |  toasted mixed grain   

•

petit desserts
Frozen ice berry parfait with mango compote 

Caramel banana walnut pie 
Chocolate cocoa genoa 
Raspberry basil pavlova 

Sakura rose tea cake 
Muscat ice jelly and almond

  
•

scones
Vanilla scones

Strawberry marmalade  |  dairy-free vanilla cream  |  lemon chantilly cream 
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Choice of tea or coffee
Additional 12 / 30 for a glass or free flow of Prosecco respectively

All prices are subject to service charge and prevailing government tax
Please advise us of any special dietary requirements, including potential reaction to allergens.



Please advise us of any special dietary requirements, 
including potential reaction to allergens



THE WORLD’S FINEST HARVEST TEAS

Anti:dote joins TWG Tea Company in celebrating Singapore’s most 
privileged heritage by offering teas of utmost and unrivalled quality. Through 
cultivated relationships with tea growers worldwide and with exclusive 
access to the most sought after gardens, we are delighted to present a 
collection of exquisite blends, using the most fragrant flowers and superior 
fruits from Europe, the most exotic spices, and only the finest, single estate 

teas from the most remote and mysterious regions of the world.
 

Choose from over 30 types of loose tea leaves ranging from a light selection 
featuring subtle white and green teas to more intense varieties like the 
Darjeeling, black and red teas. For a lavishly extravagant experience, linger 
over the fragrant bouquets of a medley of exclusive blends or premium teas 

highlighting rare and unique leaves harvested from all over the world.



BLACK TEA
Lovers Leap Pekoe – Ceylon

With long, amber-coloured leaves, this TWG harvest boasts a fruity 
and malty taste. Let your imagination carry you away on an 

exotic journey to the Ceylon highlands.

GRAND CLASSIC – EARL GREY
French Earl Grey

A fragrant variation of the great classic, this TWG black tea has been 
delicately infused with citrus fruits and French blue cornflowers.

EXCLUSIVE BLACK TEA BLEND
The Bellini

This rich and flavourful blend boasts a warm black tea infused 
with autumn nuts, peach and fire-red blossoms. Unforgettable.

EXCLUSIVE GREEN AND BLACK TEA BLEND
Tibetan Secret

As dramatic and uplifting as the Himalayan plains, this remarkably delicate 
TWG black tea is blended with sweet fruits and spicy overtones 

to soothe and revive the spirit.

SWEET INNOCENCE
This exceptional composition of black tea and green tea is combined 

with a fascinating mélange of fresh Japanese flower blossoms 
and ripe tropical mango.



EXCLUSIVE GREEN TEA BLEND
Gnawa Tea

A great favourite, this fine TWG green tea is perfectly blended with suave 
and strong Sahara mint. A timeless classic.

Pink Flamingo Tea
A graceful TWG blend of green tea with crimson hibiscus blossoms that 
will brighten your day. This quirky mélange infuses into a rose-coloured 

cup with tart, fruity overtones.

Number 7 Tea
A tart and extraordinarily fruity green tea which boasts lingering tonalities 

of Tuscan peaches and rolling hills of flowering plum orchards in full 
bloom.

EXCLUSIVE WHITE TEA BLEND
Holiday in Paris

Rare Yin Zhen and sweet vanilla have been blended as an ode 
to a leisurely promenade along the cobblestone streets of Paris. 

Nard and wildflowers decorate this cup with their crisp, 
floral flavour and leave a heady, perfumed aftertaste.

White Silk Tea
Reuniting only the best from the tea plant, this blend of China blue tea, 

green tea and the finest silver tips of Yin Zhen yields a floral bouquet 
with soft tonalities of honey and caramel. A tapestry of flavours.



THEINE-FREE BLEND
Jade Cascade Tea

This glistening waterfall of decaffeinated green teas blends perfectly 
with a mélange of tropical fruits, yielding a light and luminous blend to 

be savoured alone or with afternoon tea cakes.

Sweet Romance Tea
A flight of fancy, this sweet blend of decaffeinated black tea and red 

berries is accented with notes of raw vanilla bean. A blend to share with 
your loved one.

Vanilla Bourbon Tea – South Africa
Red tea from South Africa blended with sweet TWG vanilla. 

Enveloping, this theine-free tea can be served warm or iced at any time 
of the day and is perfect for children as well.

SELECTION OF COFFEE 
Anti:dote Coffee

Cappuccino
Latte


